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Robert B edard

cussing, the students may
learn to re-examine their
values. This is what educa
tion is really about.

But can the council reach
out to the students? The cre
ation of the post of Communi
cations Chairman is a starto
Whoever is elected to this
post will have this responsi
bility.

I have some concrete plans
to rescue the council from its
so-called (sea of apathy.' My
prime concern is that the
students become informed. If
elected, I will institute a pol
icy of regular mailings so
that you, the student, will
know exactly what your coun
cil is- doing now and what it
intends to do in the future.
I will also hold monthly
meetings in the J oC .R. where
I will explain council policy
and where yo u can tell me
how you think we have gone
wrongo

In addition, I will press for
more seats on council com
mittees for students outside
councilo The Student Council
should never become an
eleven man clique.

By its very nature the coun
cil should provide leadership
to the student bodyo But being
a leader implies that you
have followers and I wonder
if Glendon's students know in
which direction they are be
ing led.
If I am elected Communica

tions Chairman, I will do my
best to ensure that a start
is made towards making
council 4 real' to the students.

For third year representa
tive, Glendon students have
chosen Robert Bedardo Ac
cording to M. Bedard, the
Council should represent
student opinion only on those
matters on which a definite
opinion already exists among
the students. He strongly
supports faculty representa
tion on Council.

Mo Bedard puts forward a
unique point of view on the
issue of CUS. 'The Council

. is bound to support CUS,
since it is the only organi
zatibn existing at the mo
ment. However, I would fa
vour a diminuation of impor
tance of the organization.
Since educational matters
are the wole concern of the
provincial government, it is
essential to have a strong
provincial organization.
Nevertheless, some type of
national structure should be
'provided to keep a certain
unity among Canadian stu
dents.'

After his,acclamation, Ro
bert declared I Je ferai mon
possible pour servir la com
munaute etudiante,'

students,,'
The new treasurer., Mike

Scott, feels that' the new
council will be faced with
two major issues: student
participatio n in university
government and greater par
ticipation of the student body
in the affairs of councilo
(The student Council faces

many challenges next year 
challenges which will be
come -stark realities as the

ACCLAMATIONSON COUNCIL
Two executive positions and

the office of third year rep
resentative on' Glendon
Council were filled by accla
mation in this year's elec
tion.

COUNCIL PASSES DECLARATION OF RIGHTS
. Ron Kanter

A preamble listing student made to challenge the exist
rights and responsibilities ing power structureo
based on a CUS resolution Mark Dwor suggested that
is to be added to the Glen- by abolishing the concept of
don Student Union Constitu- a student court, Council was·
tiono contradicting its earlier de-

The statement declares that cision to emphasize student
the Canadian student is a rights and responsibilities.
member of society with the By contrast, Jim McDonald
responsibility as a citizen to felt students were giving up a
contribute to society's well structure with no real power
beingo As well as a right in exchange for gaining more
to establish a democratic jurisdiction for a body with·
student government, the stu- power composed of 50 per
dent has the right to have his t cent student representation.
views represented in the ad- The Student Court Report
ministrative and academic was not passed bytheneces
affairs of the institutions sary two-thirds majority.
which he attends. However, Mike Smedley put Murray Coolican
Having a vital interest in the forwar? a co~p~omiseo The new Vice-President is

future of his country, the COSA 18 ~o ~e splIt lnt? le- Murray Coolicano 'According
student has the right and re- gal and JudIcial diviSIons. to Mr0 Coolican, ~The most
sponsibility to exert pres- There is to be no 0yerlap of important and pressing
sure in favour of his goalso student mem~ershlp. This question which will face the
Asa member of a global recQmme~datlon is to be dis- new council is the problem of
society, the student has the cussed WIth the administra- 'the student's role in the
responsibility. of promot~g ~~gos~for:tu:~t~:n~~~e~: university community. The Mike Scott
concern for hIS fellow citl...,. t t" g b d·scus~ed university should be a com...,. year progresses. As Treas...,.
zens, human rights, and mu- ~J~~cf~o:rel resent~d a munity of scholars, made up urer, a position requiring
tual understanding. . d·

c
elub 'minr..budget' of primarily of faculty andstu- not only efficient handling of

Vigorous debate on. thIS ra 10 c . dents. The students are here Council finances but also
resolution concentrated on .$~OO. Tfe~::::.~e~oG::ln~~ to question and be answered, capable fulfilling of execu
the last two clauses. Mark. : s r~ ~thout a detailedfi...,. then to question the answer, tive responsibilities, I
Dwor and Paul Gardner ar.... · ~~~~l statement from the and f.;om this process to pledge to do my best. T~e
;;ued that they gave councIl club President Jim McDon- l~arno challenges that face, us WIll
a blank cheque mandate to Id;· d' . The Student Council should require a maximum of effort
take a stand on political is- ~iseeng~~~~~~aaco~~~~; not be a social committee. It on the part of Council and
sues completely unrelate~to am unt wo Id he allocated should not be s~agnant in its interest. on the part of the .
student interests. No dlS"'" 0 u. ' quest for the unlversitycom...,. student body"
tinction is made between thus allowing the treasurer a munity. The next council Mike reiterated his posi...,.
passing resolutions on ACSA chan~e:o s~ejffurtherfunds should be dynamic. Ne,xt tion after'his accllimation
orViet Nam.'Mr.Gardner_ can e oun 0 year's Council will not f01-· was' assured••llookforward
felt that such political lobby- C'A'N-' IIDATES low, but leado'. to the challenge facing me as '
ing was more adequately After hearing of his accla- a member of the executive.
handled by existing groups . mation, Murray commented I pledge my support to fur-
such as political clubs which f ~I would have enjoyed and thering the active participa-
a stUdent. could join volun- -FOR pro.f.ited from a campaign, tion of students in the Uni-
tarily as an individual.. but I accept my acclamation versity's administrative and
Jim McDonald reaffirmed and will be glad to serve th~ academic affairs.'

~: P::~~~~~i~°u:;,C~e~~~ COMMUNICATIONS CHAIRMA'N Council ·should give fullnot follow, student o.pinion. '.support to CUS in its efforts
~We're not disregardIng Joe . . to achieve universal acces-
student, but we're not~oing. specific ideas. sibility. It is only through
to wait for him, eithero JOHN HARTI TheCommunicationsChair- such united action that these

After more than an hour of The student council has two man' must give weekly re- efforts can be successful.
debate, MiS~Robert's report functions: to represent stu- ports of council meetings at The ne~d for effective com
was passed not as a legalis- dent opinion and to formulate one lunch period during the municatlon between the stu
tic document, but as a sum- student demandso The Coun- week. Weekly reports must dents and Council cannot be
mation of th:ephilosophy cil must always be in a po- be submitted to PRO TEM <:>~eremphasizedo If elected I
which has .motlva,ted the ac~ sition of leadership, but this to facilitate the coverage of will try th~ough all means to
tions of thIS year s council. 'leadership must reflect ba- Council activitieso Asugges- achieve thIS function.
'A second major issue was sic student desireso An im- tion box must be set up in GLEN S. WILLlAMS

the fate of .the student c0l;lrt. portant vehicle for achieving the Junior Common Room in- 'with int~rest comes in
In his brIef report, RICk ooth functions is the new of- to which can be put sugges- volvementoThis phrase has
Schultz suggested it be dis- fice of Communications tions on any aspect of Coun- appeared over and over again
banded and its jurisdiction Chairmano cll policyo Acommunications in my Pro Tern column and
transferred to the Glendon Without a unified council committee should be estab- it will be my basis forap
Committee on Student Af- and student body we are left lished, consisting of the proaching the job of Com--
fairso with the situation of past Communications Chairman, munications Chairman.

Mro Schultz pointed out that years _- individual council two resident and two day stu- I believe that most students
the court's jurisdiction .ex- members acting without the _ dentso are/ not (involved' in student
cluded academic affaIrs" support of the student body 0 PRO TEM is an indispen- government at Glendon sim
misconduct covered by resi- This renders ineffective any sible vehicle for liaison be- ply because very little effort
dence council, library fines, concerted drive for student tween the Council and the has been made to arouse
parking regulations, andoth- responsibility. Members of students. Besides covering their interesto I think this is
er areas determined bl the council must have the confi- the issues it can prOVide an an intolerable situation and I
discretion of council. The dent assurance that they act . independent check on Council want tocorrect it.
very indefiniteness of its from a broadbase of support. policies. The newspaper's Two questions follow from
jurisdiction has emasculated In speaking to the admini- budget should be increased in this problem of council-stu
the court; as a judicial body stration they must be ableto order that new efforts can be dent alienation. (1) Why
it is important. Mr. Schu~tz say 'we represent the stu- undertaken. The role of Jan- should students bother get
also pointed out the legalIty dentsr/ us should be exam:f:ned in an ting involved? (2) Can enough
of student courts taking ac- In achieving st.udent aware- effort to make it a more interest be created to solve
tion in violations of the ness and participation the relevant publication. this problem?
Criminal Code was presently Communication Chairman's I I strongly support the idea The answer to the first
being questioned by Ontario position is crucial. He is of a course critiqueo This is question is considerably
magistrateso an Ombudsman who will an excellent means of letting easier than that of the sec-

Paul Gardner again led the communicate issues to the students make a more in- ondo I believe that a univer-
opposition. 4 Allowing the _ students and in turn relay re- formed choice of courseso sity should be a true educa
same body (COSA) both leg- actions to the Council. He Top priority should be given tional communitYQ This
islative and judicial po~er thus helps to make possible to an extension of the Glen- means that everyone, includ
runs contrary to the entIre the mass action necessary to don Forum into an annual ing students, should have a
British political tradition.' achieve needed reforms in three day conference. Oi8- sense of participation in de
He described t~e report as the university structure. To cussions could be arranged cision making. By getting in
being shoddy and superficial make this important position on a seminar basis to ensure volved with the issues that

I in that no attempt was being viable I suggest a number of maximum participation. the Stuq.ent Council is .dis-
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so YOU ,WANT A STUDENT ON THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS. WHY?

PRO-TEM

EDITORIALS

..

Dear Sir:
·Publish or· perish~ 'has fi

nally 'come toYork~ We've
reached the Big Timeof' By
this logic, professors are not
jud'ged on their merits as
educators, but on their abili
ty to publish articles in ob
scure journals or obtain re
search grants for the study
of the matIng habits of mol
luscs., Except as an excuse to
obtain money from the tax
payer, students are rapidly
becoming superfluous within
this structure. A professor
of Mr. Pope's calibre can be
fired solely on the grounds
that he does not have a PhD
and is not doing research re
gardless of and even despite
his teaching ability.

Yet the majority of students
are unconcernedo Accepting
the administration line that
it is an 'internal matter'
and does not concern them,
they bow to superior know
ledge'G

Who does it concern if not
students? Who has to accept
poor teaching and a profes
sor's inability to communi
cate in required courses?
We should be encour~ging

good teaching in universi
ties, not penalizing ito
And in my opinion, this ap

proach to education has
worked. It is the most ex
citing, dynamic educational
experience I have ever hado
It's what the term ·communi
ty of scholars' implies but
never succeeds in becoming.
Yet it is being, sacrificed in
the interest of research and
~egrees.

Gerda Wekerle

Perhaps the adrr,linistration
of this university feels r~

lieved. that they no longer
have to contend With some
one who refuses to give up
his own principle in ord.er to
conform with the Establish
ment. But the future' student
of York will lose by missing
what· has been for .. ()~~rs a
very exciting .learning .. ex
perience under the .direction
of Mr. Popeo

M.. Bauder
(Special Student)

, Publish or Perish I '

Pope Defended

David Cole
Larry Goldstein
Paul Grayson
John Harti

Ed. Note :The 'NDP slate~ has
inferred from last week's
editorial that they wereac
cused of accepting funds
from the New Democratic
Partyo This was not intend
edo A sentence reprinted as
a closing paragraph by error
perhap$ made a point we had
not thought of makingo Our
objection. to a slate ·was
founded on concern for what
might result next year when
firm political parties might
contest the electionso

J.~ '. '·;Jlfl/··~,'~",~~\ .. " "~'~
P''h '\l.~'.~'·~'." ..,.~:~.;{,.";"';1;~. .~ '. ··N71) ,c' .... ~.;;;;;- . .~. &

~Jt. .... ',~ .. '.- .'. . ~,'tt~

fl/R ~RNN. ,.t~~\9PJ ,t~'9
~.PE IN ~ANA'A/10~\1tl •

leNers
~/G?

Dear Sir:
In the light of last week's

editorial, we feel that the
time has·· come to .clarify
the relationship between the
candidates on the so-called
'NDP slate' and the New'
Democratic Club of this col
lege. First, there is nofor~

mal linlcwhatsoever between
the Club and the Federal Or
ganisation. Second, we take
exception to the insinuation
that we are being ~upported

finanCIally - in fact, at. the
open .nomination meeting of
the Club, the four candidates
rejected an offer of funds
for use in the campaign, on
the same grounds which you
have taken such great pains
to emphasise in the editorialo

'Furthermore,. we object to
the assumption that this is a
party slateo The New Demo
crat Club advertised in PRO
TEM that it would be willing
to support candidates who
would subscribe to a broad
general policy formuIatedby
the Clubo The policy itself,
which is stated elsewhere in
this issue, -can hardly be
described as overly radical,
nor can it be justly attacked
as represe.nting NDP policy 0

While we applaud the efforts
of previous Student Councils
to contend with student prob
lems, we feel that they were
limited in several ways: the
idea that our needs can best Dear Sir: .
be serviced byindividualac- As a student in Mro Pope's
tions of members has been course' on communities this
shown to be inadequate by year, I am enjoying one of the
lack of consensus Within most exciting and influenti~l
Council itself, the increasing experiences of my educa-
'numbers and complexity of tional processo When are
the problems with which more professors andadmin
Council must now contend, istrators going to realize, as
and the fact that many of the expressed by Professor Mc
most serious probleins now LUhan, that education should'
facing students lie outside of not be a system of instruct,.
official Council jurisdiction~ ing but an experience of dis
The solution to these prob- covery? We

J
as students,

lems seems to us to be are not .dry sponges waiting
solved to a large extent by the to soak up the knowledge be
running of a slate. inggenerouslyspewed forth
This notion, however,is ob- by learned PhD·s. Most indi

viously anathema to the writ- viduals have more potential
er of this piece of sensation- for learning than anyone
alism, who greatly bemoans gives them creditfor and un
the fact that candidates til they are allowed and en
fwould feel an obligation to couraged. to develop their
support another who is a , own potential, everyone con
member of the same party or concerned will suffer a losso

Letter From 'The S-Iate' a compulsion to oppose a
me~ber of another party' 0

We cannot but concur that
this would - be a most un
healthy state of affairso We
agree that there is ,no place
for power politics in a uni
versity Student's Councilo It
seems obvious. to us that if
we. are elected, only two con
siderations can be allowed to
affect our 'indiVidual votes:
o·ur indiVidual promises ~o
the electorate and our indi
vidual consciences. What we
are making clear by running
together is· that on our united
campaign issues' 'we ·shall
vote together, a fact which we
have never attempted to con
cealo

Larry Goldstein
Camilla Marsden

Jim Weston
Dan Scott

lan Wightman
Vincent Rueter

Michael Woolnough

Editor
As s istant Ed itors

News Editor
'Sports Editor
Layout
Business Manager

PRO TEM .s the student weekly of Glendon College,
YOrk University. OPinions expressed are those of the
writer. Unsigned comments are the opinions of the ed
itor and not necessarily those of the Student Council or
the University Administration. PRO TEM is a member
of the Canadian ,University Press.
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The Student Council Glendon elects Wednesday will be of

unique importance" for its predecessor has moved firmly
towards the achievement of high .and desirable goalso
Council will have to decide whether to advance or to re
treat, whether to see a broad role for itself or relegate
counc~l to an apolitical catering service.

We have noticed among the candidates an interesting
consensus favouring the progressive attitude of the 1966-67
Councilo Most believe that our University should adopt the
principle of open decision,.making, that student represen
tatives should be seated in the Board of Governors and
the Senate, and that students should be regarded by the
administrators as equals and their opinions considered.
All of them seem, or would like to seem, to be supporters
of what the words, 'universal accessibility' have come to
represent.

We applaud this consensus; next year's Council should
continue the reformed concept of itself adopted this year 0

Because of this agreement on the ~whar .of the issues, the
real choices we electors must make lie in the ranks of
'hows' •

Many of the planks in candidates' platforms, such as. rep
resentation on the University's governing bodies and weekly
free 'periods, cannot be accomplished by Council working
alone 0 The 'plain fact is that they come under the cQntrol
of the administration and thefacultyo Council, therefore,
must deal with these groups and we must choose for our
representatives those who can do this best. As well as
new' ideas, the executive of the outgoing Councilbrought to
their tasks an, ability to get people to listen to themo They
were not laughed at because they were logical and sane
'in their opin.ionso There could be disagreement but not
bitterness0

This leads us to the realm of 'whys'. Our Council cannot
say only, 'We want thiS and, therefore, we should have it.'
Their opinions must have reasoning behind them. So, when
a candidate tells you he wants free tuition, stand up and
ask him why. If another says he would like a student on
the Senate, ask him what business it ·is of students. The
ability they have to answer you is the ability they have to
answer the administrators.

Your representatives have to be able to ask 'whys' as
well as answer them. Council 'has to bring attention to a
lot we accept without thinking about it. Why, as has been
said, are we· Icommitted to the quest for-continually
improved' means to 'carelessly examined endS'? Why does
the university become ever more perfected as a business
corporat~on?Why do students not feel one withthe univer-

-sity com~unity? This is one of·Council's,:major roles: to
.help. to turn ,the university away from what Laurier La
Pierre calls a ghetto of ~computerisedintellectualism'.

. As well as having to deal with the administration, Coun
cil ·will have ·to, deal with youo They must not forget this
for a moment. The great drawbac'k of the actions of the
1966-67 Council was in a lack of communications between.
itself and.students. In the future Council should not enter
into an affair such 'as revolved around ACSA without a
proper programme to educate those who elected, them to
the important questions involved. The direct effect of
how thes'e questions are answered must be brought home
to students objectively and lucidly. More students should
feel a part of Council .than at the moment; you must :oot
be isolated from CounCil while CounCil is preaching the
unity of ~comniunity' to the administrat~onl

If council develops its educative role, if it asks unthought
of 'whys', ·if it works rationally towards open decision
making, and if it ,can .do all this and keep its constituents.
with it, our Council will be a prime mover.in the creation
of a community of' intellectual opportunity at Glendon
College.

The .Council you elect Wednesday will have to be doubt
ful yet decisiveo Before' you put an 4X' beSide a name on.
the ballot, seriously ask yourself why you want to vote for
that candidate. How you cast your vote in these elections
is a serious businesso
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Harvey Simmons
Assjstant Professor
Department of

Political Science

however trite the phrase, ab
solutely necessary to achieve
one's goalse. The Americans
can blast the hell out of both
the FLN and the North Viet
namese, but if the day they
pull out embittered Vietna-
mese -in the refugee camps or
the Villages rise against
whatever government is left
in South Viet Nam, then·the
entire American effort will
have been stupid and
inhumane

Tenth, unless the Ameri
cans are willing to station a
permanent force in South
Viet Nam, and to expend bil
lions of dollars to prOVide
the political and admin
istrative structure now lack
ing, then there is absolutely
no hope for stability once
they pull outo The FLN is
recognised by everyone, but
the Americans, as an impor
tant political as well as mili
tary force in South VietNam
-- the newly elected Consti
tuent Assembly in Saigon,
although anti-Communist,
has already demonstrated
some signs of wanting to
negotiate with the FLNQ If
this "should occur then the
American policy of refusing
to recognise the FLN as an
equal partnerata negotiating
table will appear all the more
inane than it does now.

Finally, if I have waxed
-vituperative it is because I
am appalled at the·War-is
Hell School, by those who
flippantly declare that any
thing and everything can be
justified in war because the
ultimate object is v,ictory.

sweeter than those of defeat.
But a dead man tastes noth
ing, and defending the
slaughter in South Viet Nam
in the name of arui
Communism (it is a farce
to claim the Ky Government
is democratic --. or that one
is keeping open the possi
bility for democratic gov
ernment in Viet Nam .by
supporting Ky) is depriVing
hundreds of, thousands and
perhaps millions of people in
South Viet Nam of the· pos
sibility of living under a re
gime of any kind whether
Communist or otherwise. \

Seventh, Southeast ASia is
not Europe, 1967 is not 1938,
and Munich is locatedin Ger
many, and Saigon in South
Viet Nam. Analogies of (his
kind are simply ridiculous Q

Eighth, the Chinese have
sent' no troops to NorthViet
Nam, all reports --for those
who bother to read the news
papers -- from Le Monde to
the New York Times indicate
that the North Vietnamese
are fanatical in their desire
to ,conduct the war .on their
own without ouside political
or niilitary interference
(see reports of H. Salisbury
in,the New York Times and
reports of J Cl Decornoy in
Le Monde, 17-23 decembre,
1967). To blame China for the
war or to hint at Chinese
expansionism is also absurd.
The Chinese have not even
been able to take over
Quemoy and Matsu, those two
Chinese Nationalis~t islands
located only a few miles off
the mainland.

Ninth, in revolutionary
war, on the simple level of
tactics, to win the hearts and
minds of the people -- is,

THE·U.5.IN VIETNAM
destruction caused by the unification elections could
American prese~ceoAlthougQ be held.
the argum_ents put forward by Third, the support given to
the State Department have the FLN by the North Viet
varied from time to time, I namese was minimal indeed
think it is fair to say the until after the United States
United States defends its bega n bombing North Viet
military ..effort in Viet Nam Namo The State Department
by claiming that it has come White Paper citing North
to the aid of a friendly gov- Vietnamese support for the
ernment threatened by FLN mentioned a ,ridiculous
internal subversion and out- ly small number' of weapons
side interference 0 The supplied to the FLN and was
United States has also hard put to give evidence for
claimed it will end its ef~ the presence of any North
fort once it is satisfied the Vietnamese combat units in
South Vietnamese Govern- the Southo All this before
ment is allowed to conduct the bombing of NorthViet
its own affairs f.cee of out.. Nam started~

side interference. There Fourth, almost one out
are, unfortunately, a number of every 14 South Vietnamese
of tht-ngs, wrong with this citizens is now in a refugee
argument. campe Conditions in these

First, the Diem Govern- camps are atrocious. How a
ment that requested Amer- viable Government'is to be
ican aid has disappeared constructed with thi s many
while the present Govern- people uprooted from their
ment is -- practically all homes, forced to live penned
authorities both on the Left in camps like animals is very
and Right in America agree difficult to comprehend.
(see T 0 Draper's article in Fifth, Communist infil
Commentary for January tration into Thailand has
1966) -- supported and solely been increased since the be
sustained by the American ginning of the Vietnamese
presence in South Viet Nam o War. EVidently subversives
The Americans, justify their in South-east Asia far from
presence, therefore, by being impressed with Am
pointing to the appeals of a erican determination in
Government that is its very South Viet Nam have used the
own creationo American presence in South-

Second, the 1954 Geneva east Asia as a weapon with
Agreements stated explicit- which to discredit the Gov
ly that the demarcation line ernment in the eyes of the
separating North from South people as a first step toward
Viet Nam was, in no way to bUilding a moral and pol
be considered a permanent itical base of support for
politic.al boundary ~- that further efforts aimed at
is, North and South VietNam overthrowing the military

-------------. were not to be thought of as dictatorship in Thailando
FIRM AFFIRMATIONS two separate political enti- Sixth, to use any and all

War to m feeUn is one ties, but simply as pro- means to win a war implies
of 'humanity' s ~reatest visionally separated until that the fruits of victory are
curseso All avenues should -
be explored to overcome itas countries would have become strators from· Berkeley to (as in Viet Nam) against the child-like beliefs in mir~cu-
a means of decision-making me!"ely.amatter.of cherished Washington against the war less advanced,peoples of the lous changes, the recogll1~ion
among the peoples of the memOries for the surttvors. 'as representing the major... "Third World who want to that neither religious samts
world. But to achieve world If,Truman's governmenth~d ityo Recently a poll show~d free themselyes from" the nor political redeerne:s can
peace is an enormous task not opposed North Korea s that of the 535 V.S. Senators imperialist's yoke•. To him do the job for us, m the
and we should become fully invasion into South Kor~a, and Representatives only-15 such wars are eqUivalent, knowledge that we--youandI
aware of this task. Thou- had not opposed North Vlet per cent were in favour of on an international level to --have to become ready to
sands of years ofprayers for Nam's military aid to t~e tuning GOwn the war·effort; the Marxist struggle in W~s- shoulder the responsiblity
peace on earth have not yet Viet Cong repels, Mao s 26 per cent were for more .tern societies for class of our destiny.
turned the swords into pews of. the ~mericans as decisive military actioIlB; equality. Sartre is, by the 6. I would agree withSart~e
'ploughshares. However, paper ugers. would cer- and a majority of 59 per cent way, a member of the inter- that we must take a stand m
dUring the twentieth century tainly hav~ spawned other advocated the course which national court called by the struggles of the world;
the conditions seem to ripen wars in ASla and elsewhereo the governmenthasfollowedo bertrand Russell to investi- we must fightforourconvic
not only for the idea, but for Fortunately for the world, I There are signs that UoS. gate 'war crimes in Viet Nam. tions o.n an intellectual level,
the reality of peace on earth believe, the U.S.military voters would probably be The Marxist ideal of man and fmally at the polls.
--not before our century was p~wer.is acting as an unoff~... diVided in a similar propor... in a classless society exer- ~reedom is the basic condi
technology advanced enou~ cIa~ wQrld police force :' tion.. The freedom of cises, as does the religious uon fo.r a true advance in
for us to perceive the world s untIl, hopefully Cana?a and expression of a minority belief of peace in paradise searchlng for the ,best pas
peoples as a family of othe: nations succeed m ~on- must not be misused to and heaven, a strong attrac- sagewa! into man s uncer
nations, which should and vincing the United, Na~lons .impose its will upon the tion upon man in his earthly searchlng for. the, be~t
could live in peace. Only that a strong internatlonal majority. miseries. However, half a passageway lnto man s
during the last two decades police fQ,rce must be created 40 The people who demon- ,century of absolute commun- uncertain ~utu~e.Wehaveno
has the destructive force of to deter aggressors and en~ strate against the Viet Nam ist power in the Soviet Union way of knowlng the final
weapons become so powerful force peaceful means of War act from different moti- has not shown any sign of ' destiny of mankind, but under
that it may act as a mutual settling disputes. vationso Only two major approaching the socialist .the condition of free intel-
deterrento No war prior 2. The Viet Nam 7r0nflict i~ motives will be considered: paradise in reality 0 " lectual expression we have a
to the Viet Nam war has, probably one of the dirtiest the one of the integral paci- ,What the Marxists have to chance of discerning the next
I believe stimulated the wars in recent times. The fist and the one of those who learn the hard way is that steps ahead of us.
moral con~cienceof so broad military and political fron- ~onsidertheUnited States as man is not simply a blank The. recognition of.the
a portion of the world popu- ti.ers are blurred, and the imperialist aggressor" • sheet of paper upon which the ,relative value of the Unlted
lationo Is it too optimistic CIvilian population is the The pacifist's ideal of party computor writes out States as the best available
to see the world closer to the unfortunate victim 0 How- peace, of abhorance of war, its programme! Thehopeof world leader is the reason
ability of containing war? In ever, no outcries and must indeed guide our action a monolithic communist why, on the whole, I trust t~e
which nation occurs the protests are heard when if the plague of war is to be force united by the truth of path pursued by the Amerl
greatest technological and civilians in Saigon are killed B:bolishedo However, in my its dogmas against the ·cap- ca·n 1?eopleo Th~ United
cultural advance, andconse- by bombs deliberately deton~ view, neither pious prayers, italist oppressors" has been States IS technologIcally and
quently which nation should ated in the city, while much nor self-destruction, nor badly shattered by differ- economic:ally,. though not
act as leader? If this nation noise is made wh~n uninten... help to the victims of -the ences and ambitions within necessarIly ln the social
is the United States should tionally stray bombs fall on war nor silent or loud communist nations· differ- aspects of life, the most ad
we not extend our tr~t to its Hanoi and kill civilians. This dem'onstrations against the .ences and ambitio·ns which vanced of the w?rld's na
actions in Viet Nam? I have is a grotesque war: the most war, will bring the lofty ideal have ~roved more real than tions. . I conSIder the
form ulated my views in six sophisticated war machinery of peace down to realitl. Marx s and Lenin's unifying Amencan way of life more
points: 1. It is not the purpose with enormous power of des- Ironically, the pacifist s gospel. With this splitting advanced than that of West
of this statement to analyse tructio n is, for political actions have had the sad ef- up of the communist unity the ern Europ.e or the Soviet
the historical events which re,asons, restrictedfromfull fect of encour~ging the idle hope'ofachievinglasting Union;. wh~le. China is so
led to the Viet Na·ri1 war. use, while on the other side, aggressors by weakeningthe peace on earth through -the far behlnd In 1ts development
However, I do not share the the Viet Cong guerillas and moral fibre of the defenders. final revolution'" bas been it cannot at the time exer
opinion that the United States troops from North Viet Nam Pacifism had its effect upon dissipated. Another of man's cise a constructive leader
is the aggressor. In my view manage t? hold their own with the Western democracies great illusions gone I Ship within the family of
the historical eVidence since simple weapons and great prior to World War 11, but Man cannot jump over his natlons. Despite the enor
the first World War contra- ~eroi~mo TheDavidandGoJ.- it could not have an effect shadowoThe good society ~ou~ c~~ple!ities involved
dicts Senator Fullbright's lath Image comes to mind upon the rise of militarism has not been achieved either ln thlS dlrty Viet Nam war
fear that his country became and to some poeple David in Nazi Germany. by religious or by political I believe that the government
intoxicated and corrupted by is always right. 5. More vociferous than the miracles· lasting SOCial bet- of the United States is

. its awesome militarypower. 3. Because the VietNam war integral pacifists are the terment ~anonly be brought' searching for, and capable
If it had not been for the is a particularly -dirty· war people who oppose the U~So about by persistenteffolts to of, achieving a reasonable
Americans in their stand the involvement on different government for political change th e existing reality. solution for all participants
against Hitler's armies, and sides is much more diVided. reasons 0 In Jean Paul Sar- In my view the spiritual involvedo
later, against Stalin'sambi- But one should not misread tre's view the Americans revolution of our time con- Hans Carol
tions, the free European the loud cries of the demon-' wage -imperialistic wars· sists of freeing oneselffrom Department of Geography

STRONG DOUBTS
Many _people' assume it is

very difficult to defend the
American policy in VietNam.
They believe simple hu
manity would make any nor..
mal person recoil in horror
at the results of the
American effort there. No
superio r goal or ideal, they
feel, can' possibly justify the

,250,000 Vietnamese chil
dren killed and' 750,000
wounded, the deserted vil
lages, the blasted countrv
side. (see Le Monde, 23
decembre, for statistics on
casualties. Le Monde cites
the report of an American
'doctor also published in
Ramparts for these statis
tics and also notes there
are no more than 200 Viet
namese doctors in South Viet
Namo) But the sad fact 'is
that there are people who will
justify war using basically
the same defense as did Gen
eral Sherman Wh61 he burned
cities to the ground in his
effort against the Con
federates during the Amer
ican Civil Waro ~War', he
said, (is hell'. In these
terms, once war occurs, any
and all methods ,can and
should be used to win ito
Another grea~ American
general, Douglas MacArthur,
once said, there is no sub
stitute fo r victory. Indeed
there .isn't.

But what is the object of
war? What is victory
supposed to achieve? Cer
tainly one must feel the ob
ject of the American mission
in Viet Nam is extraordin
arily important to excuse the
human loss and material



The past year at Glendo~

has brought a revolution in
student government; we now
have an opportunity to create
an informed, dynamic arena
for the discussion and for
mulation of newphilosophies
and concepts. of human rights
and worth. But leadership
for 'these activities must
stem from, student council,
and the new academic com
munity that you will help
form will be only as good as
the leaders you elect next..
Weclne$day 0 •

Man Whiteley

ACSA is just one example
of how students must agi
tate for ref9rm; in this case,
however, it affects the stu
dents directly. ACSA advises
the president on every as
~~t .. Qf .universi.ty affairs,
.and so should .be, as 'repre-
sentative of the university
community as possible. Stu
dents constitute at least one
half of the community, so it
seems fair that fifty per
cent of the seats on ACSA
be held by students. The
other contentious issue .is
that of s~crecy in ACSA
meetings. Certainly some
issues must be debated in
camera, but these issues
should be designated as se
cret by members of ACSA,
so that as a rule ACSA's
meetings can be open. If
the president insists that all
meetings be held in camera..
then the decisions of ACSA
will never be justified to the
university community, as all
such decisions should beo

student body could act as a
Viable force in demands for
government reforms and so
cial equality.

All aspects of our com
munity must be re-evaluated
in the light of student de-

. mand for complete education
and a total environment
geared to learning. But
changes must be made in
a Fabian manner--re'spon
sibly, and as a result of
intensive thought and re
search.

Strong executive leader
ship was criticised in last
year's council, mainly be...
cause other members of
council were not aware that
they could initiate legislation
themselves. Members of the
student body should also be
informed that they may in
troduce topics of discussion
to council through their year
representative. With this
widening of sources for po- .
licy material, the executive
need not dominate council,
although it will continue to
formulate policies on issues.
that concern the student body'
as a wholeo

The constitution now
allows for three faculty
members of the student
council 0 This is in keeping
with student demand for
closer co-operation between
faculty and students, andfur
ther steps of this kind should
be taken whenever possible.

WHAT THE CANDII

There· are many ways in
which coUncil members can.
keep abreast of public opin
ion.As students they should
take every opportunity to
discuss issues facing council
with other students. As a
council they should use mass
meetings, the Pro Tern, and
the radio club in order to
keep students aware of what
council is.. doing. Th~ pa$~

council took a positive step
in creating the post of Com
munications' Chairman; this
office can help make council
decisions more represen
tative of the student body
and should befullyexploitedo

ALANWHITELEY

The top priority for
council next year must be
education. This spans all
aspects of our life, and di...
vides into the two realms of'
university and the rest of the
world. In the first realm,
council should sponsor its
own seminar programmes
which could present topics
which the curriculum doesn't
come close to touching ono
In, the second realm, of poli
tics and social reform in Ca
nada and abroad, the council
programme should go beyond
education so that an informed

The election platforms on these two pa.·ges were written by
the candidates themselves at the reqaest of PRO TEM. Each

.candidate received twenty-three questions indicating. those

When the new council is
elected, it will represent
student opinion to .a high
degree. As the new council
sets about its programme
of legislation it will be at-'
t~mpting to incorporate the
elements of its platform with
which the student body
agreed into university life.
However, on issues that a
rise after the election, the
student council. will have to
take the initiative and for
mulate .student opinion. This
is in keeping with all other
representative bodieso

Mark Dwor

strive for all the as of yet
unattained recommendations
of the Schultz Report and an
educatlonal program invol
ving bringing in student lea
ders to talk to the students
about the ·why.

I doubt if.any student knows
more than I do of· the pro
blems that beset cultural
and social programs this
year. As president my own
official interest would be
the problem of financial ac
countability--a subject with
which I am intimately ver
sed.

Pro Tem should have com~

plete freedom. Janus should
be scrapped if a major fac
tor in financial expediency.

Residence council fulfills
a useful function. Once a";'
gain a hands off policy would
be held except in the event'
of no Residence Council, as
in the summer.

A cQurse critique is a fan
tastic idea. The concept be
hind it is good--if 'it is done
within the context of the com...
munity and not as we stu
dents against they faculty.
Also this critique could ask
why' certain courses--say
Chinese History--are not
being taught.

I know I will be trying too
much toosoonnextyear--but
I believe that Student Coun
cil has duties towards all
the students as' individuals
If I will 'have made just 10%
more of the student popula
tion intellectually. aware of
their roles in soc'iety as a
whole--l will view my year
as president a success.

dent assembly, and making
more funds available for
.things such as the newspaper
so that students involved in
these extracurricular acti
vities that benefit the school
as a whole will be recom
pensed financially. This
means that students who
must take part-time jobs
will not be excluded from
these activities.
Council and otherorganiza
tions.
Janus should not be contin..
ued. The money thus saved
would' go toward a better
newspaper, bound and $old
for a nominal price at the
end of the school year.
Gene-ralphilo8ophy
I envision Glendon College as
being potentially something
unique in Canada; that is,
I think it can be made into
the kind of college that Swar
thmore and Reed are now, if
not better0 I intend 'to' do all
in my.power to raise the in,..
tellectual level at this
'college so that we attract
students from all over the
country as well as profes
sors of international re..
nownCl This obViously cannot
be accomplished by anyone
individual~ It is a goal to
ward which we all should be
striving and all should be
helping to realize.

Larry Goldstein

ciple. No tuition fees? Of
course.
B. Students should have one
representativ:e on .the Board
of Governors for the same
reason that faculty should
have one representative on
Council - communication and
exchange of ideas. There
should be one student repre
sentative for each depart
ment on the Senate.
C. I would not sit on ACSA
as presently constituted.
D.Top· priority for Council
next year is Student parti
~ipatio~ in decisions re
lated to student affairs. This
means ·course critique, one
free hour per week for stu-

This article will follow the first year students--to make
structure of your question~ them feel at least some con
naire, but. will deal more nection with college as a
with the 4why' than the ·how' • community. However we
I believe that if I can con- must remember that both
vince the students of the 4student power' and 'student
'why', three...fifths of the bat- identity' are only a means
tle fora responsible college to an e~d and should even
community will be won. tually be abandoned for the

I am afraid that I must large concept of community
be slightly ambivalent on unity·
the question of council for- I ;:Wil~ try.to set up three
mulating or representing levels of government. The
student opinion. ThinkofStu- first, service, such as R
dent Council as an elastic & Wand Cultural Affairs,
band. You can't push with an should be entirely off coun
elastic band, and a student cil. The second is an educa
government has to lead,' not tional one; this will include
wait to b~ pushed from be- all student committees with
hind. At the same time you only one council member.
can't pull an elastic band These ~ommittees will be
too hdrd \\Tithour breaking-it, directed by and responsible
and sinlilarly student go- to council. The third is the
vemment must be careful to representative section wh.ich
keep in touch with the stu... represents the student in
dent body. It is the Student terest and views to faculty.
Council's responsibility to Students can 'assist faculty
initiate the programs be- to do a better job. We must
cause ideally it has the grea- think in terms of a commun
test concentration of moti- ity where the students along
vated and informed students with older scholars, decide
in the college. the 'whats' the 'whys', and

Better liaison is the most the ·hows' of their studies.
important and idealistic .We 'must hope that this com
plank in my platform. I be- munity experiment and self
lieve that we must, without exanimation will lead to both
paternalism, build a com- faculty and students finding
munity that will sustain peo- our present' community un
pIe ·who have to go through satisfactory and then wor
the hell of emerging from king hard for its reform.
the bonds of particularity in- If ,administration allows
to the relative freedom of an students to participate on
ordered and questioning in- as wide a basis as possible
tellect' $ Council must take in policy formulation and
the initiative and try not our own unique substantive
only to effectively reach the contribution is solicited and
students but also build the realized, then both the objec
basis for the community. _ tives of a training for a

A move to sophisticate meaningful citizenship and
.council, in terms of pre- "inspiring the community to
paredness and information, respect democratic proce
could get more students in~ dure will be satisfied auto
volved in council; so will a mati.cally. Personally, I be
regular communicatiol1 to lieve that the issue of ACSA .
the students discussing not is pretty well dead, but I
only council's rationale but would not sit on it because
al~o the result of the many of the still unfair represen-
joint committees•.The set- tation. . "
ting up of student committees My top priority on council
on matters that mIght con... next year will be to c<;>nvince
ceivably affect student life, not only the rest of council
can also make our cause bet-, but also the rest of the whole
ter known. I propose to have university community of the
a very loosely structured validity of the 'Why' behind
and entirely commitment the community.concept that I
free voluntary •senior Stu- am proposing. The ·how' for
dent' system open to all this will include continuing to

MARK DWOR

Role of Council
A., Council should not for
mulate students' opinions but
be firmly convinced that the
actions it takes meet with
majority student approvalo
B. Better liaison between
students and Student Council
can be achieved by periodic'
meetings between Student
Council President and the
student body. If my idea of
a free period during 4prime
time' is accepted by the
administration, then on those
days on which there is no
other speaker, I would report
to the. student body and be
available for questions. This
would necessarily involve
students with Council deci-
sions. _,
Representation on Council

The recent changes made
are~ in my opinion, excellent
witH regards to R & W,
etc. But faculty represen
tation should be kept to one
memberCl We want faculty to
be informed and aware of
student decisions but not a
power bloc on Council.
Policy
A. Council is bound to sup
port CUS as long as CUS
and Coun.cil agree in prin-

LARRY GOLDSTEIN

PRESID£N



areas PRO TEM Feels should be of concern to the student elec
torate. Candidates were asked to concentrate on those areas
most relevant to the specific office they are seeking. ..:-.
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Council worked to attain
certain objectives; it would
be worth while if every stu
dent could be so organiZed
as to play a roleo To do this,
I propose the adoption of a
plan similar to that of Har
vard University, that is, a
study of the amalgamationof
all student services existing
or concieved, into a compact
organisation run by the stu
dents outside of Council, and
responsible only to a finan..
cial committee of the

Continued on .Page 7

affirm his desire to be a
scholar; he must demand
the means with which to
reach his goal; he must be
able ,to take a definite stand
as a concerned party, in all .
issues which affect the value
·of his educational experience
at York.

This you can do on Feb
ruary 8 by electing compe
tent, interested student lead
ers who will use keen judge
ment in seeking your best
interests, not those of a
pressure pany. It is your
aspirations and needs which
your 1967-8 Council must
present before the Canadian
Union of Students, the Ont
ario Government, and· ~e
York administration. In
seeking election as fourth
year representative,- it is my ,
aim to press for improved
quality, availability, and ef
fective meaning ·in every
phase of education at Glen
don·College.

voting faculty members on
Council would be useful for
furthering staff/student re
lationso I would favour a
re-examination of the struc
ture of council, with a view
to· encouraging more day stu
dent participation in univer
sity life. Finally.. I concur
wholeheartedly with Coun
cil's decision to withdraw
from ACSA: however, I am
convinced that some form of
advisory counCil, similar
to that which exists on this"
campus" can be of great use.

My personal project for
this year is to enquire into
the reasons why there are so

/few foreign students in this
.college, and what efforts are
being made to attract them
here. It is very easy. to say
that this is a new university,
but- I know that in education
al circles in Europe, for
example, York is not being
publicisedo This does not
mean that I accuse the ad
ministration of pursuing an
exclusive policy, but I should
like to see much more work
done in this fieldo

would be scheduled. This
would not only allow the· now
somewhat discouraged day
students to participate in
university activities, sit on
council, but also, which is
most important, authorita
tive people, assured that
their presence would be ap-
.preciated, could be induced
to bring. even closer the
academic 4Myth' and 4Re_
ality' by including in our ge
neral education displays
and/or discussions on the
political, social, c\lltural,
and current affairs (a field
few courses· touch upon) •

What is needed is a coun
cil of like minded indivi
duals working toward this
end. Such concensus exists
among some candidates~

.Whether or not we are to
be extended tokenistic
CONCESSIONS as perhaps in
the past, or granted RIGHTS,
depends then on you: the
voter.

wer', and that this policy can
be achieved neither by ra
dical means, nor within a
matter of. days. It is rather
compromise, and co-opera
tion which will result in ful
ler panicipation in policy
making, and this may be
brought about by continued
Student Council pressure,
and by increased activity
at the student levelo

Certainly, the .Council
should maintain its present .
policy on ACSA, and those
recommended by CUS.

are patroniZingly told that
our ultimate goal should be
that of '4 middle class moral-
ity'. How then to resolve this
dilemma? I maintain that
this years elections are of
vital importance in this field.
Although previous Student
Councils have done an ade
quate job, now, in the second
year of -Glendon's existence,
the time has come to deter
mine what is to be the role
of the student in this univer
sity vis-a-vis the adminis
tration and the facul~y. By
electing an active, vigorous
counCil, the students can en
courage clarification of this
issue. Those of us who have
been branded as running on
the 4NDP slate' stand upon
this very pointo

The relationship between
the Student Council and the
students must be one of re
ciprocal idealism. I envis
age the. Communications Of
ficer acting as an ombuds-

'man-'!"itany ideas or com
plaints could be presented
to him for reference to Coun
cit. Also, I feel that three

tain scholarshipo Separately,
student complaint and fa
culty frustration have failed
to relieve the paucity of
material in Frost Library.
Glendon cannot attract top
faculty without sufficient li
brary resourceso Joint ac
tionmust be taken imme
diately to detertninewhere
the problem lies and to ef
fect a cure or Glendon will
become virtually deserted"
Students and faculty must
Vigorously pursue this dis
grace; they must demand
some account of the rela
tive allotment of University
funds (75% of which come
from the public purse.) Just·
why isn't there enough mo
ney to adequately stock our
library, the most essential
element of a university,
while thousands of dollars
are available for landsca
ping and athletics? The
student must seriously re-

make more than a parody the
ideal which we as freshmen
were presented. The 'foun
ders of Glendon must now
be ready to endure the co'n
sequences of the ideals of
academic inquiry which they
initially fostered. The genii
has been released. Glendon

-has not been a failure; it is
a successl '

Now representation on the
Board of Governors -and Se
nate with full voting rigQts
would only be a beginningo
Along with this must be fur
ther developed the integra
tion of the academic with
societY••oChange would al
so be made within the school
itself. As it is now,approxi
mately 75% of councilmem
bers· live in residence des
pite their minority- position
in the Liniversity as a whole.
This· pro:Jlem could be easi
ly remedied by the provision
of·one -period a week dU-ring
which no official classes

I believe that in the fol
lOWing year, Glendon's Stu
dent Council should attempt
to synthesize the elements of
ideal and practical policy 0

Students at Glendon are cur
rently -striving for recogni
tion, and increased partici
pation in administrative af
fairs. This constitutes a ma
jor objective. But it is equal
ly important that the students
be aware of this theoretical
policy of 4a dministrative po-

JIM JACK

FIRST YEAR REP
DAVID COLE

PAUL GRAYSON
The fundamental problem

facing usia not--as one
might expect--how to realize
our ideal of the aca·demic
community in opposition to
a corporation-minded ad
ministration, but rather how
to bring a stop to the· atro
phy of the ideal. within the
bureaucratic matrix bent on
creati~g academic automa
tons conditioned to fit the
cogs of modern industrial
society. Therein. lies the
challenge. ,

It cannot be denied that· the
university reflects' the in
dustrial and .governmental
bureaucratization of ourageo
We need only consider the
names of our buildings, no
numents to politicians and
industrialists, and consider
the composition of our
Board of Governors to see
this· verified. It is thus the
illeal1st'-'"wha .... in -. thi~·case
must· take the Initiative and

If I might be permitted to
~araphrase a fellow radical,
Students of Glendon Col...

lege, bitcho You have nothing
to gain but your identities' 0

Professor Pope direly pre
dicts that the ideal of a
4community of scholars' is
not a feaSible proposition
for this college under its
present structure 0 I am· a
fraid that I cannot agree
with this viewpoint, as, for
the last three years I have
been in a school· where very
similar problems have been

. encountered, and such a
community has been created.
The point of this analogy,
however, is that in this
school the dynamism origi
nated to a great extent with
the student body0

I feel that many of the stu
dents at Glendon take the
attitude that student power
can never be a significant
force. On the other hand,
the minority which has re
alized the potential of stu
dent action feels a great
sense of frustration when we

FOURTH YEAR REP
TERRY BOYD

The ACSA controversy has
been a main issue facing
this year's Glendon Coun
cil. While I heartily concur
with Council's action, I see
this affair merely as a mani
festation of an intensely vi
tal problem. What is the
place of the student ~ithin

the total structUre of York
University? The decisions
of our next council may ef
fectively answer this ques
tiono

York University has been
dubbed a 4community·of
scholars'. It Is. important
for students to help deter
mine how. the concepts of
4community' and 4scholar-
ship' are to apply at Glen
don. Next year will see a
·college' not .a ~student'
council; only through gen
uine student-faculty co~op

eration can we hope to at-kids in continuirig. Perhaps
we can create a permanent
committee to work· in close
liaison with individual se-
condary schools in Toron-
to's core area. '

Educational responsibili
ties are closely allied with
Social· Action. Here, my main
plans are for an extended
and expanded Glendon For
um. This is an· attempt to
bring the outside community
into the college. ·Also there
are the possibilities of a
Teach-In and newexperi..
ments in education.

However throughout this
whole dialogue we must al
ways be evaluating its re
levance to us as individuals.
Why should we be conceme,d?
This question is most·pres
sing for without the proper
motivation all our energies
are wasted. When we become
concerned we learn to re
examine our values. This
re-examination andre-eval- 
uation is the true essenceofeducation-.· - .,. _.. ~--'.';,~ .-:

It is my hope that -this
year's council will concern
itself with education--in all
fields of student conerno My
main priority will be Social
Action with the. intention of
making students' courses
and experiences relevant to
today's changing world.

dent view being expressedo
--C US is concerned with

university finances, the pro
blems of developing campus

The Student's Council has Jlllderstanding of UNAC (Uni
an educational responsibility versal Accessibility) and the
to, the students it represents 0 educational reforms that will
Too many students do not be necessary to overcome
know that C.U.So stands for the social and motivational
the Canadian Union of Stu- barriers to accessibility.
dents and even fewer have CUS offers services to the
any grasp of what the Union students varying to travel
stands for. The Council and servies to guidelines for re
particularly .~External . Af- examining the desirability of
fairs' must be certain that costly year-bookso· In educa
all students are informed tion, CUS resolved to study
through seminars, speakers decision...making in the ooi
and disc,u$sions which must versity community and
be at times available to the Course evaluation reports.
majority of students. / CUS also has large inter-

I am in favour of'increa- est in National and Interna
sed participation in the gov- tional affairs varying from
ernment of the .University" the role China plays in the
How.ever, this statement world tointer...provincialand
does not mean that I am in inter-country exchanges to
favour of a student-control- develop awareness of the
led Universityo The wisdom diverse regions and com
and maturity- of the admini- munities of the worldo

stration and faculty must be As a candidate for Stu
respectedo·However, the vo- dent Council, one must take
ice of students must be heard care that personal motives
on all issues which concern and hopes are not the sole
them. We, as students, must guide for action. I would al
be given our legislative ways try to be alert to the
rights on decision-making views of the majority of stu
bodies. Although the students dents whIch are represented
would be in the minority; through the office of Exter
their views would be expres- nal Affairs. This view should
sed and considered by.: such be carried to the extent that
bodies as the senate, board one may. even have to vote
of governors and faculty . against what one feels indi
councils. This would result vidually if· the majority of
in the lessening of heated the people represented wish
debates because. legislation another view to be ex
was passed without'the stu- pressed.

JON McGEf

The top priority of Exter
nal Affairs this year must
be educationo Last year a...
wareness of CUS was'stres
sedo Now we should be con..
cerned with recognizing the
problems we face - as stu
dents, and finding solutions.
As responsible individuals;
we must become involved,
arid by doing this obtain the
true benefits of a university
educationo

The External Affairs De
partment is organized into
7 branches. Those which I
hope will receive emphasis
will be Social Action and
Education. Social Action in
volved bringing speakers in
to the college to discuss pro
blems facing the community
and organizing volunteer
work for social services in
To·ronto in co-operation with
the citys Social Planning
Centre. It prov~desthe tools,
the .tesource people, the· se-
~minars. and communications
channels needed to· get stu
dents to confront the facts
of life. Orie of the m,ny
facts is -, that a significant
n~ber of High Schoolstu~

dents are not taking advan
tage of further educational
benefits. A program of High
School Tours must ~e expan
ded to try to .interest .these

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
DAVID McMILLAN

IATESSTAND FOR
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• PURCHASE,--

IN ANY' COUNTRY

Mlil This Coupon Or Pllonl For

starts Feb. 2nd

EUROPEAN CARS SERVICE
62 RICHMOND STREET, W.

SUITE1002,TORONTO 1,aNT., CANADA
PHONE, 368-2413

FREE BOOKI ET

ARIES PRODUCTIONS
Central 'Library Theatre

THE _
RT. HONOURABLE

GENTLEMAN
'Political Sex Scandal

tha t Rocked England'

Tues.-Suns. 8:30, Sat. 7 to 9
Last weekend for Tchin-Tchin

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

Bob WaIler
role as Scott Stoddard, por
trays well the talented high
strung British driver. He
reminds one immediately of
John Surtees who returned to
take second place in Formu
la I standings after being
seriously injured at Mos
port. Fran~oise Hardy, the
European singing star, plays
Lisa, an' enigmatic -and beau
tiful 'camp-follower'. It is
her first screen part and I
hope, not her last.

The best feature of ·Grand
Prix' has to lie mtheci~
to'gIiphy. DirectorFranken...
heimer and Lionel Lindon
by employing special came
ras developed by NASA and
through the use of original
cineramic filming tech
niques have succeeded in
producing one of the thea
tre's most unique and excit
ing visual experiences. For
this fact alone Graqd Prix is
a movie you shouldn t miss.

'Garnet Barlow

Bill Novak
records and show no 'sign of
letting up.

RICHIE HAVENS', has ta
ken over at Riverboatfor the
next ten days••o. the Penny
Farthing now features both
jazz and folk music, and is
pre,senting THREE'S A
CROWD this week and .next
ooeo 'THE PUGS's concert on
February 12 is sold out~.oo

BOB DYLAN's poetry has
been recorded by SEBAS
TIAN CABOT'

and that the humans play
only supporting roleso Th~

theme, then, concerns the
manner in which these roll
ing coffins enchant and
sometimes destroy both the
men who drive them and the
people who watch themG
If the above hypothesis is

true, then I feel John Frank
enheiner has done an admir
able job in directing his
•stars and in creating a
plausible story 'around themG
Despite this achievement, he
must be criticiZed, however, ,
for his handling 9f the hu,
man ·co~stars'Cl James Gar
ner, as Pete Aron, is miscast
and throughout the film is
consistently hammy to arti
ficialo Yves Montand, playing
the aging French ace, Jean
Pierre ·Sarti, is a little more
plausible but he never really
shows any of his true acting
ability. There are two bright
spots. Brian Bedford" in his

the end, they generally at
tempt a clever twist
designed, I imagine, to leave
an ironic smile on the read
er's lipse But for some rea
son, this smile turns yellow
and sickens. Perhaps that
is the point.

But writers as a class
are generally s~nsitive,

scrupulous people, almost
all idealists by nature. And
so when I see, great num
bers of writers bent, as they

, seem to be, on destroying
life, I wonder what the rea
sons areCl

Why are they so cyt)ical
and fatalistic? Creative
minds, of all minds, are
those that naturally love life
most. ObViously, these wri
ters have been disappointed.

I should like to say a very
few words by way of comment
- not criticism or praise,
about the poets I have fin
ished reading in the last is
sue of ventilator.

I have an instinctive will to
believe in writers. Deep
down below the level where I
agree or disagree with them,
I li.ke and respect them be
cause they are writers 0 In
less expansive moods I admit
there are rhinoceros writ
ers, jackal writers,' rattle
snake writers, etc. etcG But
the poems I read in Ventila
tor are curiously wrong to
me somehowCl They dwell on
dead birds and what they
mean, or a dead God and
what He means, or lost hopes
and what they mean, and in

SIMON and GARFUNKEL
were highly successful in
their Massey Hall debut last
weekend as they presented a·
subdued and balanced pro
gramme~ They appeared by
themselves with no assisting
musicians or electrical gim
micks and the fact that their
sound was still good is more
than adequate proof of their
talent. These acknOWledged
leaders of folk-rock have
sold close to seven million

Folk ,And Such

POETIC DESPAIR PSYCHOSIS

A Visual Catharsis
4In the' instant world of For

mula I racing, only today is
important. Tomorrow may
never come. Yesterday is'
certainly dead.'

Grand Prix. the MGM movie
which has recently openedat
'the Glendale Cinerama The
atre,' appears to be here for
a long run. Although there
are a number of weak points
in the film, mainly the act..
ing, its degree of technical
brilliance/will probably in
sure its being one of tbe

- most popular and prosperous
productions of 19670_

On the surface the plot
centers around the conflict
between four top drivers for
the Formula I championship
of the, worldo If the specta..
tor is acquainted with sporis
cars, however, and especial
ly Formula I or 11 racing, he
will realize that the main
characters are the racing
machines - Ferrari, BRM,
Lotus, Cooper-Maserati -

in drama night on the 17th
are two contemporary plays,
Zoo Story" by EdwardAlbee,
and Too Little For MAo, by
Dane R. Gordon of Rochest
er, NGYo The plays will be
performed by young men and
women from Yorkville and
the coffee house of downtown
Queen St. East Presbyterian
Churcho Mr.-Gordon will act
as moderator and lead dis
cussion of the plays.

The fourth evening, Febru
ary 24th, will be a contempo
rary service of worship fea
turing rhythm and blues mu
sic by a seven-piece band,
folk singing" and modern lan
guage, withacoffeehouseaf
terward.

The series is sponsored by
Teen and Twenty Chapel, a
contemporary youth minis
try of The Presbyterian
Church in Canada. There is
no fee for attending CROSS
CURRENT 0 Free refresh
ments will be servedCl

Bob WaIler

worthwhllethat we, sbould
guat.d'ag(t.nst treading
across the shadowy boundary
separating the former from
the lattero The director him
self does not pass judgment
on the hero's solution but I
believe the audience has to.

The acting throughout is of
good quality, and the marlneT
in which unrealistic charac
ters come alive reminds one
ofFellini' s 8112. The set de
sign' is very original and
more than adequately fur
thers the film's mood. :
~hotography is also effec

tive in that the viewer's at,..
tention is held to the screen
through long periods of no
dialogue.

Blow-Up is definitely ·one
of the year's ten best' and is a
must for everyoneo

/ Cross Current, an experi
ment in communication, dia
logue and discovery, will be
held on four Friday evenings
in February, the 3rd, 10th,
17th and 24th, at 8 p.m o

sharp, in Olivet Presbyteri
an Church, Hazelton and
Scollard, one block north of
Yorkville Ave.

Richard Needham, provoc
ative columnist of the Globe
and Mail, headlines the Feb
ruary 3 sessiono Completely
unstructured and informal,
this evening will provide lots
of opportunities ,for stimu
lating discussion. And folk
singers will be present.

The lOth is a •confrontation
and dialogue' session where
contemporary concerns will
be explored with Controller
Margaret Campbell, Alan
Spraggett, religion editor of
The Toronto Daily Star, and
Dr. John Buchanan of Massey
College, The University of
Toronto.

Highlighting the adventure

-.ow-uP

CROSS CURRENTS

It is extremely difficult to
use any contemporary, scale

. with ,whicD to judge 4Blow
Up' '" the feature now playing
at the Towne Cinema, for it
is of a style new to the
English-speaking screen.
Produced by Carlo Ponti and
directed by Michaelangelo 
Antonioni, it stars David
Hemmings and Vanessa Red
grave and is set in the mod
ern London of Soho, Chelsea,
and Carnaby Street.

The storyline and the parts
played by the characters are
not important in themselves.
What matters is how these fit
with and aid in developing the
overall theme of reality ver- '
sus illusion. The question
which Antonioni poses is
whether we should place val..;.
ue in such categories, wheth
er it is really necessary o:r;

I't
J
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Avg. Per Game
18.50
15.33
12.00
11.50
11.00
10.33
9067
9.00
8.50
7.67

PTS
8
8
6
6
6
4
4
2

A
56
45
41
45
42

117
201
154

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
will do term papers, es
says, theses, etc. 30, .per
page. Phone 421-8924:

3rd-year 6
D. House 14

3rd year fA~ vs. 2nd year 4B'
A House vs. B & C Houses
2nd year fa' vs. 2nd year fA'
3rd year fB' vs. 1st year fB'
E House vs. 4th year
A House vs. 0' House

F
162

81
78

100
99
92
93
66

W L
4 0
4 1
3 0
3 1
3 1
2 3
2 5
1 5

.1st year 28
A House 25

Results:

Basketball

• • ••

Balance of Regular Schedule
Mon. Febo 6 6:00 p.m. 4th year vs. 2nd year fA'

5:00 p.m. 1st year vs. CHouse
Tues. ·Feb. 7 5:00 p.mo B House vs. 2nd year 4A'
Wedo Feb. 8 7:00 p.m. 1st year vs. 4th year
Thurs. Feb. 9 7:00 p.m. 3rd year vs. CHouse

8:00 p.m. B House Ys. 1st y~ar

PRO-TEM

FRIDAY 2:30

Standings
B House
2nd year f A',
4th year
3rd year
1st year
CHouse
A House
D House

Hockey

Schedule: Feb. 6-10
Mon. Feb. 6. 4:30 p.m.

6:45 p.m o

Wed. Feb. 8 4:30p.mo
Thurs. Feb. 9 6:45 p~m.

.10:00 p.m.
Fri. Feb. 10 4:30 p.m.

Top Ten Scorers
1., Bill Larkin 3rd year
2. Warren Major B House
30 Tom Sherman 4th year
4. Mark Anderson B House
5. Paul Rollinson CHouse
6. Tom Hooper B House
7. Rod Major 1st year
8. Ron Carr 2nd year ~A'
9. Jeff Reynolds 2nd year fA'

10. Trent Stoughton CHouse

GRADUATION--WHAT TH EN?

A challenging profession~
A role in rehabilitation?

The Canadian Association of Oc
cupati ona I Therapi sts offers an
accelerated course in Occupation
al Therapy to candidates of ad-
vanced educational standing. I

For further information --
Enquire: ,
Miss Muriel F. Driver, O.T.Reg.,
Director,
School of Occupational Therapy,
166 University Ave.,
Kingston, Ontario

Friday, February 3, 3:00
PM, Dining ~all, Founders
College, York Campus,
JAZZ/CLASSICAL CON
CERT sponsored by the York
College, Councils and the
Trust Fund of the Musicians
,Association of Toronto: THE
CAROL BRITTON TRIO
(Carol Britton, piano; Bill
Britto, bass; Bruce Far
quhar, drums. Everybody
Welcomeo

FIRST Y'EAR REP. Jim Jack
Continl!ed from page 5

Thursday, February 2, 5:15
PM, in the Burton Auditori
um, THE . PERFORMING
ARTS and BURTON AUDI.
TORIUM of York Universi
ty. The Theatre Committee
invites :- all ·members of _the
York· community to attendan
open 'meeting and present
ideas, projects, questions,
and suggestions to a PANEL
representing 'faculty, stu
dents, and administration.

Council. The envisaged re
sults of implementation of
this policy would be:
1) Greater student partici
pation in these se~vices,and
a rapproachement with
Councilo
2) \Settlement, through this
organisation, of current ad
ministration-student pro))..
lems.
3) A tangible method of ex
hibiting student responsibi
lity with the possible result
of greater responsibilities'
~forthcoming.

4) Practical needs of the
students would be looked af
ter, while Council concerned
itself with more far
reaching goals.

The services involved in
this proposal include YSA~

Red & White, Cultural Af
fairs, and might be extended
to·include a used bookstore,
a student coffee house, and
library service. . Only a
Treasurer's' Committee

. which would be responsible
for finances .( a duty of the
treasurer to date), would be
involvedo But a more thor
ough CounCil-Student ra
pport might well result in
a working solution to many
current problems. Since the
Social Services have been
under the direction of the of..
fice of the Second Year Re
presentative, this platform,
calling for an intense study
of the current situation, con
stitutes my major objective.

TlleSeeIle

Sunday, February 5, 8:-30
PM, Button Auditorium, Ev
ery 'Sunday at York Theatre
Series. Premiere perlor
mance of THE THREE
DESKS by JAMES REANEY.
This is the first away-from
home production of the LON
DON LITTL'E THEATRE.
James Reaney is one of Can
ada's most honoured poets
(he has received two Gov
ernor-General's Awards)
and this is the second prose
play he has written 0 He is

, currently on the staff of the
University of Western On
tario.

$950 $1050
11

. 5'00 Yonge Street.
923-4611

SAULT STE. MARIE. OlCfTARICJ

Special Group Rates

TUXEDOS TAILS

20%011
on all rentals and

10%
discount on all purchases

means more than

This student discount card

TICKETS ON SALE ALL NEXT WEEK

$5.00 PER COUPLE

ELLIS McCLINTOCK
AND.,S.AND

It also means Syd Silver.'s

• quality • fit. dependability. service

If you did not receive a student discount
card clip it from this ad and use it as a
regular card. For those big important
occasions remember Syd Silver,. Canada's
leading name in formal wear.

9.00 PM.
THURS. FEB. 9

GLENDON
FORMAL

INN-ON·THE-PARK
CENTENNIAL BALLROOI

Board of Educatioll
Representative, Mr. John T. Stu·bbs

will be pleased to interview

Prospective Secondary School Teach ers

in room C-102, York Hall
on Friday, 10 February, 1967

between the hours of 1:30 P.M.and 5:00 P.M.
Appointments should be made at the Placement Office.



Dave Bain

C.I.A.A. ChamVionShi,Es
Febo 10, 11 at ork Campus.
O. I. A. Ao championsbips
in badminton, fencing, squ
ash, swimming, table tennis',
and volleyball.

OoI.AoA. Curling Champion-
pIi~s
e. 3, 4 at Hamilton.

Intercollege Hockey
Sat. Feb. 4 at GlendonCJ All
three colleges will competeo

Hockey
Thurso, Febo 9, 8:00. York
at Waterloo-Lutheran.

points kept Founders in the
game all the way but the
superior ball control ex
hibited by Glendon in the se
cond half, highlighted by ~ .
.clutch foul shot by Tom Sher
man in the dying minutes,
won it for Glendon.
. To reach the intercollege
finals" Glendon had pre
Viously beaten both Vanier
and Founders. Vanier went
down to defeat 39-23 with
Bill Larkin scoring 13 points
and Bob Lehman adding 12.
In their first meeting, Glen~

don edged Founders 32-31
with Tom S~erman playing _
another outstanding _game

,and scoring 18 points. In
the round-robin tournament,
Founders was second with
1 victory and Vanier was
winless.

Women's Volleyball
Last Thursday at York, Ry
erson girls outla~ted a
short-staffed York crew 15
1, 10-15, 15-10. 15-7 in an
exhibition match.

Fri., Feb. 10, 8:30 0 Water
loo- Lutheran vSo York at
Glendono

Ski Meet
Sat~ FeE. 4 at Sudbury. 001.
A.A. championships. Host:
Laurentian 0

488""()458

lrA, DISIDINT
2509 Yonge St. at Keewatin

LATEST STYLES OF SLACKS
AND RE'ADY TO WEAR CLOTHES
NAME BRANDS-FORSYTH, RIVIER~

APPLY WITH AD FOR

MAURIC£
MEN'S WEAR

YORK STUDENTS
GET

·10% DISCOUNT
FLOWERS

FLORA TOWN FLORISTS
2308 Keele St. 247~7604

fan McCol1om

GI.ENDON WINS
INTERCOI.I.EG£
BASKETBAl.l. TITI.E

Basketball
Fri., Febo 3, 8:30 at Glen
don. School of Physical and
Health Eeducation (Vo of T.)
vs. York.

A House Athlete Wins 20
Mile Marathon in 7 Days

Ian McCollom averaged
over 200 laps of the pool
a day to 'easily capture the
20 'mile marathon swim held
for the past· two weeks. In
only seven swimming days,
McCollom completed the ex
hausting 1440 laps which con
stitute 20 mileso To capture
the marathon trophy, lan tur
ned in as many as 400 laps
or 3 1/2 hours in a single
day. His nearest competi
tors were Blake Simmons
(90 laps), Brian Clow (50),
and Murray Young (50).

Saturday morning, Glen
don added another title to
its growing list of intercol
lege honours with a close
37-34 basketball win over
Founders. As the score indi
·cates, the game was close all
the way. Although Glendon·
led 23-18 at the half, and
37-34 at the finish, Found-

.ers was never far behind and
twice led _by as much as 5
points.

Tom Sherman was tops for
Glendon with 13 points while
Bob Lehman and Paul Roll
inson added 8 apiece. Sher
man compensated for the ab
sence of stalwarts Bill Lark...
in, Warren Major and Tom
Hooper with a fine, allround
performance0

Don Chapman with 13 and
Dennis McDougall with 8

SPORTSBII.I.BOARD

Pearson had been still play
ingo The 'Lawyers dominated
the 5-minute overtimeframe
easily enough, however~ with
Wayne Anderson, accounting
for 4 important pointso Con
gratulations to Dr. Johnson
and the team for this, pos
sibly their finest showing,
under the grave circumstan
ces.

'They don't get any con
gratulations for. Fridays
horror show however. Ryer..
son 77, York'39. The Windi-'
goes trailed 36-23 at the half,
and~ folded. Their se
cond half shooting percent
-age was a putrid 12.5%. The
W1ndigoes threatened briefly
in the beginning, holding the
Rams to a 19-19 tie but then
the superior Ryerson height
and shooting took over.

The games left York in
fifth place in the D.I.A.A.
with a 1-4 record.

LB.

FO_L
.DAU
ALL ••AM IW

LM;IITWI....T INTS

[an Wightman.

meter freestyle, backstroke,
, and butterfly) with singles

going to Lorna McGill, Pete
McAskile, and Brian Wardo
Glendon relay teams accoun
ted for the other two wins.
Despite their 8 for 11 aver
age, the Glendon swimmers
lost 84-83 to Vanier due to
the (participation' clause.
Contrary to other swim
meets, points were distribu
ted on a 6-5-4-3-2-1 basis
as opposed to a more sane
5-3-2-10 Glendon swimmers,
few in number as only the
best represented the college,
as it should be in intercol
lege events, were sub
sequently taken for a ride.
Our congratulations, never
theless, go to the whole
team, however minute in
number, especially Franny
Stone, who so far this year
is Glendon's top intercol
lege athlete.

Please don't get the wrong
idea. I am not suggesting
we, 'abduct Mro Tiidus and
the other directors and hang
them from the nearest bas
ketballhoop. They have more
or less ~seen the light' since
the fateful October drawing
board session that produced
the disaster and it is al
most certain that drastic
revisions will be made in
anticipation of a successful
1967-68 term. Unfortunately
they won't change' any rules
this year.

In the overall champ
ionship, Glendon leads Foun
ders by a shaky 5 points,
1485..1480. The intercollege
basketball team has started
the second athletic term on
the right foot with their vic
tory. The onus thus falls on
Glendon students to beat the
system in the re-maining
sports to bring home the
first intercollege trophy.
This means increasedparti
cipation (for this year only,
we hope) in each of: bad
minton, squash, and volley
ball for men and badminton
and volleyball for women.
It doesn't matter whether
you've played the sport be
fore, just get out on the
court and have your head
countedo

was left under the net, and,
as a result, very few re
bounds went to the home
squad. In fact, rebounding
was impotent at both ends;
White's 20 rebound average
was sorely missedo

This is· where. the game
was lost, along with Pear
son's untimely fifth foul in
the second half. The two
teams leap-frogged daintily
point by point in the second
half, from 38-38 to 54-54,
the score when regular time
expired. York led 52-50 with
2 minutes left when Stern
berg busted for a lay-up
while being fouled. His 3
point effort was compensated
by Chuck Gordon's 2 pointer
with 1:15 left. Sternberg
nearly turned goat-whenfou
led with. a one-and-one sit
uation, he sank the first to
tie the score and then blew
the second. The Owls would
never have got that far if

[an Wighl~~an

The absence of big rooke
centre Bob White was pain
fully evident as the York
Windigoes dropped two re
gular season games and an
exhibition contest to Detroit
Tech. in the past weeko

White, out with intestinal
flu, wasn't greatly missed
Tuesday night as the. Windi
goes put forth a sterling
performance only to lose
62-57 in overtime to Os
goode. The team has never
looked sharper as their 40%
first half shooting average
will testify. The Windigoes
came out of the first half
on the short end of a 36
33 score only because of
·hard-hitting Montreal Alou
ette, part time Owl, Gerry
Sternberg. Sternberg cras
hed through the defence for
16 important points in the
half, 25 for the game, and r I
was the game's individual • - ------------------------~I
star. If we. could ignore this
obstacle, York was vastly
superior. Chuck Gordon had
moves he'd never dreamed of
before, and was the man who

-moved the Windigoes for
most of the game. Brooke
Pearson was shooting With·
deadly accuracy until he
fouled out in the thirdquar-
ter. He left with 13 points , I
and finished as high Windigo. "--" 526 YONGE ST.
The York defence was tighter T.I•••••• 927.1_
than usual except for theva-.-
cancy left by White. No one Special Rates for Groups

WINBIGtJES BBOP2 WITHOIlT WHITE

INTERCOLLEGE PROGRAMME ABUST
York University's initial 230 for second place Foun

year of intercollege sports ders and 210 for last place
has laid a big, fat egg,.and Vanier, despite the much
the blame lies directly with more considerable margins
the administration. The in the actual events. In golf,
whole idea of inter-campus Glendon received 190 first
competition has been turned place points to 165 Founders
into one great farce l>y the and 145 for Vaniero But
athletic directorate'sfailure here's the rubo According
to considera basic principle. to the rules set forth, since

The principle concerns the Glendon did not have four
part participation plays in men entered in the cross
intercollege sports. The country competition to thus
stress on pa~ticipation be- ~onstitute a four-man (team'
longs at the intramural level the efforts of Bunstin, Man
--everyone should be-en- ning, and Reynolds went for
couraged to participate in naught. Despite three of the
some sport even if compe- top four placings, Glendon
titioD is not too rigorous. scratched in the competition
But intercollege competition while Founders received 190
is for the better athletes of big pointso Points were dis
the different colleges,-they tributed left and right to the
are selected from only the other 7 Founders finishers
best of the intramural play- who could have walked
erso At this level the stress around the track· and still
switches then, fro'm partici- won 0 The balance of the 877
pation to competition. Then points came in coed archery
why, in our present inter- competition in which Glendon
college system, are points men won 95 first place po
being awarded for mere par- ints to 82 for Founders.
ticipation? Glendon men have shown

The result of this approach their vast superiority in all
is painfully displayed in the five sports and yet the 4mas
half-year report of intercol- ter plan' can actually answer
lege sports presented this for a sizeable Founders'
past week by Mr. M.Ao Tii- leado A little common sense
,dua, Directorofprogramme. has to be installed in our
The standings drawn upbear computer. Admittedly, sca
little relation to the actual ling a team's, points in ac
trend of events this past fait. cordance with the greatness
According to the calculations of a margin achieved or suf
made from intercollege fered is a major task. This
competitions in flagfootball, is not where the solution
rugger, golf and cross...coun- . lies, however, even if we
try, Founders men had out- consider that if Glendon had
scored Glendon .men 877- received credit for all ·five
805. But waitaminute q Glen- wins, then margin would only
don clobbered Founders 43- have been 995-872. The pro
27 in the flag football final

J
blem falls on this ~partici

walloped them 11-3 in the pation' angle which became
rugger tournament, theyalso so .evident in the cross
walked over them in the golf country meeto
tourney, thanks to the fine Ample evidence of the sy
shooting of Bernie Swartz. stem's w.aring faults has
and in the cross-country ·presented itselfagain recent
meet, Glendon runners Stan ly in the intercollegaite swim.
Bunstin, Bob Manning, and meet, w~ich was not included
Jeff Reynolds finished in on !pe half-srear summary.
first, second~ andfourthpla- The swim meet held last
ces respectivelyo Thursday, featured fine per-

By the ~master plan', formances by Glendonparti
Glendon men for their ef- cipants. In 11 events, a Glen
forts in the two major sports, don swimmer reached the
flag footfall and ruggerJ re- finish line first in 8: Fran
ceived 260, points in each to ny Stone placing 3 first (25




